
NEWS OF THE WEEK 
—~Wm. McDonald and Edwin For- 

rest were arrested in St. Louis on the 

night of the 5th, while they were divid- 

ing $4000 worth of jewelry stolen from 

a store in that city on the night of the 

26th ult. 

—A fire in Buffalo, early on the 

morning of the 8th, destroyed the large 

candy factory of Sibley & Holmwood, 

and a building occupied by Frank A. 

Campbell’s hat and cap store and T. 

W. Reynold’s’ boot and shoe store. 

The Broezel Hotel and Wells Street 

Presbyterian Chapel were damaged. 

The total loss is about $183,000. Dun- 

lap & Co.’s bat factory, in Brooklyn, 

was damaged by fire, on the night of 

the 7th, to the extent of $50,000, and 

Louis Fowler & Co.’s pattern shop, ad- 

joining, was damaged $25,000, The 

main building of the Gilbert Manufac- 

turing Compauy, in Bainbridge, New 

Yock, was burned on the 8th, Charles 

Presbrey, Superintendent, perished in 

‘he flames, 

--A magnetic storm was noticed at 

Rochester, New York, at 11.20 on the 

track and upsetting them. Two of the 

cars caught fire, and it was with diffi. 

culty that the occupants were got out 
in time to save their lives, Several of 

the passengers were injured, two of 

them dangerously. 

—Navigation on the Delaware and 

Raritan Canal has endea for the sea- 

son. A large number of canal boats 

are frozen in between New Rrunswick 

and Bordentown. The company had 

set December 20th as the date for clos- 

ing the canal, not expecting 80 long | 

and severe cold snap so early in the sea- 

son. 

~The official canyass of the vote of | 

Towa was finished on the 11th, The en- 

tire Republican State ticket Is elected 

by a majority ranging from 14,842 to | 

16,001; the former being the majority 

for Pray, Clerk of the Supreme Cowl, 
and the latter for Eberson, Supreme 

Court Reporter, 

  

--By two freight trains colliding on | 

the 10th, on the Memphis and Charles- | 

ton Railroad, the conductor bad both 

legs cut off and three tramps, stealing | 

a ride, were killed. An express train 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad going east 

ran off the track near Brintons, Penna., |   morning of the Sth, more violent than 

any since the cne which attended the | 

Charleston earthquake. 

--The temperature at San Diego, 

California, during November, averaged 

38 degrees, During the month there 

were 28 *‘perfectly clear days.” 

—Field, Thayer & 
boots and shoes, of Boston, are 

norted to have failed on the 9th, The 

youse is one of the largest In the 

New England trade. Their liabilities 

ire estimated at $600,000. It 

lieved the creditors “*will receive 

good dividend, and the firm hope to 

be able to pay in full.” At a meel- | 

ing of the creditors of the Messrs. | 

Maguire, In Quebec, on the Oth, the | 

liabilities of tne firm were set down | 

at §425.000, and their assets at $400,- | 

00. Mr. Sampson, of Quebec, 1s In- | 

volved to the extent of $200,000. 

Co., dealers in 

i 

—Rlizabeth King, a maiden lady of 

32 years, died at Rochesterville, Ont., 

on the 5th, and left her estate i 

$100,000 to a young couple—Gilbert | 

Allan and “Chrissie” King—on con- | 

dition that they married on the day 

of her funeral. She was buned and | 

they were married on the 9th. 

—A locomotive on the Beech Creek 

Railroad exploded at Jersey Shore Sta- 

tion, Penna., on the afternoon of the | 

9th, killing Phillip Knight, engineer : | 

Allen Ramsey, fireman; James Warren, | 

engineer on the same road, and Joseph | 

Fielder, a machinist. It 1s thought 

the steam gauge of the locomotive did | 

not work properly. A collision between | 

freight trains on the Lebanon Valley 

Railroad occurred on the evening of | 

the Oth, near Annville, Penna. A man, 

supposed to be a tramp, was killed. 

The boiler of one of the locomotives 

exploded. and set fire to cars 

with peiroleum and hay, which burned 

for some time. 
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November JUth, the 

debt of Pennsylvania 
cancelled was $713 TOL. 

=The Comptroller of the Currency 

on the 9th authorized the Steelton Na. 

tional Bank, of Steelton, Pa , to begin 

business with a capital of $75,000, and 

the Commercial National Dank, of 

Shreeveport, Louisiana, with a capital 

of $100,000. 

—1It 1s reported from Dallas, Texas, 

that coal mn immense quantities has 

been discovered in Henderson and 

South counties in that State. 

on the morning of the 11th, wrecking i 

tke trucks of three cars. The passen- | 
i 

| gers were badly shaken up, but no one | 

was injured. The accident was caused | 

{ by a broken frog. Tras were delayed 

nearly two hours, i 

—Thirty tramps, who have camped 

andoah, Penna., went into the town on 

night of the 11th, got drunk, 
in a saloon and fatally 

them the 

saloon keeper, James McKeone. Nme 
| of the tramps were arrested and four of 

| them committed to jail. 

-—In Baltimore, on the 10th, a col 
to ni- the Maryland Um 

white a woman and 
jamitor, saying he | 

for §15-—the price 
left it with the 

again 

Later developments indicate 

that the woman, who was about 60 | 

years of age, was a dissipated char-| 

acter named Emily Brown, who | 

boarded with a colored family, and | 

that she had been murdered for the 

price her body would bring for the 

dissecting table. On the evening of | 

arrested and confessed the 

it at the instigation of Janitor Parry. 

Benjamin Smith and William Reed on 

the 12th quarreled about the spelling of 

a word at a spelling match at 
Indiana, and Smith shot and 

killed teed. 

—At Lancaster, Penna., the 

the 11th, James, alias 
“Re dy Jacobs, fatally stabbed his 

brother-in-law, Ellsworth Quigley, and 

latter died on the mornis f the 

1 Immediately after the stabbing 

Jacobs disappeared, and has not yet 

been apprehended. It appears tha 

quarrel originated from Quigley pro- 
testing against Jacobs’ abuse of Lis 

children. In a scuffla that ensued, 

Quigley threw Jacobs down, when the 

latter procured a knife. and, with th 

remark **1'1 fix you,” inflicted a terri- 

bile wound, 
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—J. C. Hill, a resident of Edgewood, 
near Iittsburg, collected $5000 on the 

10th and took the money home to Keep 

over night. His daughter, having a 

severe toothache, got up early on the 

| morning of the 11th aud went down to 

| father, thinking a 

In the | 

former county *‘one vein is 20 feet in | 

diameter and only 30 feet below the 

surface.”’ 

The U. 8. House of Representatives | 

on the 10th adjourned after the reading 

of the journal, on the announcement 

of the death of Representative Dowd- | slept 
pee, of New York. 

— Among the cities which will come 

dnder the provisions of the bill extend- 

ing the system of free postal delivery 

passed by the House on the 9th are the 

following. 

doah, Beaver, Falls, Bethlehem, Car- 

lisle, Chambersburg, Chester, Frank- 

lin, Hazelton, Huntingdon, Johnstown, 

Lebanon, Meadville, New Castle, Nor- 

ristown. Oil City, Titusville, Warren 

and West Chester. In New Jersey: 

Asbury Park, Atlantic City. Brick 

Chureh, Morristown, New Brunswick, 

Orange and Plainfield. It 1s believed 

that the bill will meet hittle or no op- 
position in the Senate. 

—A street car on the Walnut Hills 

cables Mne, at Cincinnati, lost its grip 

on the evening of the Oth, while going 

up Gilbert Avenue Hill, and the brake 

also refused to work. The car ran 

back with fearful velocity a quarter of 

a mile to acurve, where it left the 

track and plunged down an embank- 

ment. All in the car, except a baby, 

were hurt, but sttangely enough no 

bones were broken, nor was any one 

daogerously injured. The car was 

wrecked, 

—James W. Sykes, proprietor of a 

public warehouse in Chicago, was ar- 

rested on the 10th on the charge ef 

fraudulently disposing of 2200 bags of 

timothy seed, the property of the Mer- 

chants’ Loan and Trust Company, and 

valued at $15,600, and also issuing & 

false warehouse receipt to the same 

company. Sykes was conumitted in de- 
fault of bail, 

—Henry Mosley, a resident of Mari- 

etta, was crushes to death under the 

Ycela of a train at Harrisburg, on the 

—A fire in Attica, Ohio, on the morn- 
ing of the 10th, destroyed nearly the 
whole business portion of the town, a 

place of about. fourteen hundred inhabl. 

tants. The loss tes about $100, 
000, the insurance about half that sum, 

One wing of St. Francis’ College and 

M . at Loretto, Penna., was 
burnéd on the 9th. Loss, 22,000; fully 
insured. The agricultural Implement 

found of 8, R. White & Brother, in 
N , Virginia, was burned on the 
evening of 10th, Loss about 
$25,000; insured, 
—While a train on the Wisconsin 

Central Railroad was descending a 
eenah, Wisconsin, on the 

1 ied 

i 
i 

the to herself, Her 
yurglar was in the 

house, followed her down stairs with a 

revolver and fired, wounding hisdaugh- 

ter severely, if not fatally, in the neck. 

library warm 

~The grain elevator of the Western 

Maryland Rallroad, at Green Village, 
Chambersburg, enna. was 

burned on the 11th. Incendiarism is 

suspected, Oliver Chambers who 
the building, was 

$ 

ternibly in 

| burned in his efforts to escape. 

{ 11th, 
. x § 000, 
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i 

—The large woollen mills in Clinton, 

Michigan, were destroyed by fire on the 

Loss, $180,000; insurance, $30,- 
Two employes were severely in- 

The fire was caused by an ex 
plosion from a gasoline leak. The Cin. 

cinnati and Newport Iron Pipe Works, 
in Newport, Kentucky, were damaged 
by fire on the 11h, to the extent of 
$25,000; covered by insurance, 

—On the 20th ult, a tray of diamond 

rings, valued at $5000, was stolen from 

J. H. Johnson's jewelry store, in New 
York, by a well-dressed young man 
who appeared as a would-be customer, 
On the 12th the culprit was arrested at 

a cheap rate East-side hotel and was 
locked up. He has hght hair and | 

moustache, and says he is Wm. Wau- | 

ser, 22 years old, a machinist by trade, | 

and recently arrived from Chicago. | 
He has confessed and some of the stolen | 
property has been recovered. He took | 
the tray and contents, dropped the | 
former in a neighboring hallway and | 

pocketed the latter, : 

40th CONGRESS—2d SESSION. | 

SENATE, 

in the U. 8. Senate on the 8th, Mr. 

Ingalls offered a resolution, which was 

adopted colling on the Secretary of the 

Treasury for mformation as to the 

pumber of manufacturers of and 

wholesale and retail dealers in oleo- 
ma who have paid special taxes 

under the law of August 2, 1886; in 

what districts such taxes were pald, 
and how many pounds of oleomargarine 
have been assessed, and in what dis- 

tricts it has been made. The bill re- 
by Mr. Blair from the Select 

Committee on Woman Suffrage on 
February 3d, ng an amendment 

to the titution of the United 
States, extending the right of suffrage to 
women, wad taken up. Mr. Blair spoke 
in support of the bill. When he had 
finished Mr. Blair gave notice that he 
would at an early day ask action on the 
measure, A message was received from 
the Presmdent, and the Senate went 
into executive sossion, and soon after 

In the U. 8, Senate on the a 
communication was received from 

Mint, 
law the coin-   

| of Eastport. 

| cember 
| objected. 

| sidered in 
and, as thus amended, the resolution 

i 

ence 

| ordered, 

demption of trade dollars, Mr. Morrill’s 

resolution declaring against further 

attempt at revision of the tariff during 

the present session was taken up, and 

Mr. Morrill spoke in advocacy thereof. 
The debate wes continued by Messrs, | 

Dawes then | 
got the floor, whereupon the Senate | 
Beck and Sherman, Mr, 

adjourned, 

HOUSE 

In the House on the 7th, a number 
of bills and resolutions were introduced 
under the call of States. The Senate 
bill *‘for the relief of graduates of the 
Military Academy’ and the bill appro- 
priating $200,000 for a permanent 
school of instruction for cavalry and 
light infantry at Fort Riley, Kansas, 
were passed. The Senate Electorlal 

Count bill was considered, pending 
which the House adjourned, 

In the Xouse, on the 8th, a letler 

was presented from the Director of 

the Mint enclosing a draft of a bill for 

the issue of subsidiary silver coin. Mr, 

Boutelle, of Maine, asked unanimous 

consent for the passage of a bill ad- 

mitting free of duty material to be 

used in rebuilding the burned portion 
Mr. Breckenridge, of Ar- 

kansas, objected, and the bill was re- | 

Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, on | 
Naval | 

Affairs, called up a resolution making | 

ferred, 
behalf of the Committee on 

the bill for the consoldation of certain 

bureaus of the Navy Department a con- 

tinuing special order for Monday, De- 
15th. Mr. Reed, of Maine, 

After some discussion, Mr, 
amended the resolution so as 

y that the bill should be con- 
Committee of Whole, 

Herbert 
to prove 

the 

was adopted. The bill extending the 

free postal delivery system to towns 

baving 10,000 population, and where 

post-office revenue amounts to $10,000 

a vear, was considered uptil the expira~ | 

tion of the morning hour, 

In the House on the 9th, the Confer- 
Committee on the 

was appointed. Mr. Morrison, from 

the Ways and Means Committee, re- 

| ported back the bill relating to the tax- 

ation of fractional parts of a gallon of 

spirits, with the Senate amendments, 

i and recommended non-concurrence in 

the amendments, The recommendation | 

was agreed to, and a conference was 
The bill to extend the free 

postal delivery system was passed. It 
provides that there shall be free postal 

delivery in cities of not less than Lfly 

thousand population, and authorizes the 

establishment, at the discretion of the 

Post-office Department, of free 

delivery system in cities having not less 

than 10.000 inhabitants, or yieldin 

. 8 Pp | revepus of $10, 0 
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FOR TH OUGHT FOOD 

1 ¢ 14 Never find fault until is perfectly 

certain a fault has been commitied. 

The very felicity is the 
cultivation of usefulness, 
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Do tot herald the sacrifices you make 

to each other's tastes, habits prefer 
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y who marry for physical charac- 
teristicior external considerations, will 

fail of lappiness, 

Const « 

within 

sphere 4 the other, 

A bedtating, tardy or grum yielding 
to the wishes of the other, always grates 
upon a bving heart, 

They who marry for traits of mind 
and heat will seldom fail of perennial 
springs ¥ domestic enjoyment, 

Neverreflect on a past action which 
wis dom with a good motive and with 
the bestjudgement at that time, 

They ire the safest who marry from 
the stanlpoint of sentiment rather than 
of feelirg, passion, or mere love, 

The bautiful in the heart, is a mil 

of : 
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ne anoLier 1n an Loomes 

he experience, observation, or 

| lion tims of more avail in securing do- 
mestic lappiness than the beautiful in 
person. 

He wlio is passionate and hasty is | 
generall! honest, It is your old dis- 
semblinghypoerite of whom you should 
beware, There's no deception in a | 
bull-dog. Itisonly the cur that sneaks 
up and tes you when your back Is 
turned. 
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Fortification | 
| Appropriation bill reported a continued 

disagreement, and 8 new committee 

“The Hand That Rocks The Cradle " 

They say that man is mighty, 

He governs land and sea; 

He wields a mighty sceptre 

O'er lesser powers that be; 

But a power mightier, stronger, 

Man from his throne bas hurled, 

“Yor the hand that rocks the cradle 

Is the hand that rules the world.” 

In deep, mysterious conclave, 

*Mid philosophic minds, 

Unraveling knotty problems, 

His native forte man finds; 

Yet all his es’ and “isms” 

To heaven's four winds are hurled, 

“for the hand that rocks the cradle 

Is the hand that rules the world.” 

PERS I. 

EN PAPILLOTE. 
————   

| town of Napoleonville, on Bayou La- 

| fourche, the narry dusty road that runs 

beside the levee is made more pietur- | 

esque by a dense hedge of the Chero- 

Mons. Marcade’s plantation. 

| 

| Then taking gently the scrap of paper | 

i it out, 

i 
| 

: | 
Some miles below the thriving little | 

paper which she clenched tightly. It 

| was creased, wrinkled and bore evidence 

of having been through quite an ordeal 
i of twisting. 

Miss Holton was moved by the ex- | 

| cited appearance of her friend. She 

{ felt that something serious had happen- | 
od and was quick with her sympathy. | 
She turned toward the trembling girl, | 

matter, | ingquiringly: “What is 

| Jeanne? Tell me,” 

the 

Jeanne raised her bead loftily, and, | 

| with a sneer, thrust the paper Almost 
{ into Miss Holton’s face. ‘Read dis, 
| han hask me what ees de mattairel 
You imagine hi ham one simpleton!” 

Surprised and taken aback by Jean- 

| ne’s manner and words, Miss Holton | 
do, | | for & moment knew not what to 

hand. The writing bore evidence of 

| haste, yet It was easily descipherable, 

kee rose bordering it. Thishedge marks i 

the front boundary of whit was once | 

The old | 

place was well known all along the | 

bayou, for the venerable owner was 

| called a progressive planter, and had 

dabbled in new varieties of sugar cane 

and late improvements in mar ifacture 

until he had advanced beyond the pos- 

sibilities of agriculture, and the planta- 

tion was knocked down under the 

tioneer’s hammer to New 

merchant to pay debts, 

auc 

a 

In 1855 the place was one of the most 

the whole 

was 
charming spots to visit in 

sugar belt, The large mansion 

always open to visitors and Marcade’s 

| hospitality was a byword throughout | 

| the parish, The front flower garden 

alone occupied some four acres, and 

sweeping away to the primes al forest 

| in the rear broad cane fields made up a 

landscape that was most pleasant to 

look upon, A grove of pecan trees 

sheltered the big plantation house from 

the rays of the summer sun, and 

to the left a square of dark green foliage 

showed where the orange grove was sit- 

uated. The wealth of Mons. Marcade 

and a beautiful daug made 

plantation a most desirable attraction 
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There was one subject, 

neither ever touched that 

was George Haverfield, the of 

neighboring planter, and Dow en raged 

in business at New Orleans. Both girls 

do iw 

the 

ywever, 

i that 

bet weer rooms, 
¥ TM that 

and 

son 

upon 

a 

over | 

| writing upon it, 

vet unbroken, | 

| sorry dat hi ave sho my 

were decidedly in love with this hand- | 

some young gentleman, although they 

would not confess as much to them- 

selves, and each had a gort of Intuition 

that such was the case. IL had been 

reported that he was engage d to Jeanne | 

Marcade, and his frequent visits to the 

plantation seemed to give color to the 

| rumor, and yet in the city he was quite 

a constant caller at the Holton mansion | 

| on Esplanade street. So it was, bya 

sort of mntual understanding, neither 

had mentioned his name during this 

visit of Miss Holton, and even when | 

St. lomes mentioned at the dlumer 

table that he had invited Haverfield up 

out no comment from either of the 

girls, 

Before breakfast each morning, ac. | 

companied by a trusty negro servant, | 

the young ladles took a sharp gallop on 

their frisky little Creols ponies, and 

their merry laughter, reckless riding 

and exquisite benuty made them known 

to all the inhabitants for miles down 

the road. After breakfast came an 

hour’s practice on the piano, and then 

reading. So it was the days slipped 

happily away, and Miss Holton had 

been there nearly a week. 
It was a bright Thursday morning 

and the atmosphere seemed pregnant 

with the delicious perfume of newly- 
cut grasses, tinctured with the faint 
sraell of boiling cane juice from the 
sugar-house, Miss Holton was stand- 
ing alone on the front veranda looking 

out upon the beautiful garden that lay 

at her feet when she was somewhat 

startled by a tremulous touch on her 

shoulder. Turning around she was 

surprised to see Jeunne, pale and 

ted, The color had left her   -
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| ture of the young lady guest. 
: 

| fora week's hunting the remark brought | 

The few words on the scrap ran thus: 

EANS, Nov. 2d, 1885, 

ed my deepest affection. 
[ am true. 

never so happy 
bove all other 

will until death. 
I will see you, 

Geoncr HAVERFIELD, 

A quick light came to Miss Holton’s 

eyes, when she read the name of George 

It caused her beart 

the faster and ber breath to short 

en, and yet, w 

Haverfield., to 

beat 

hat did it all mean? She 

¥ i knew nothing of the paper and could 

not remember ever having seen it. 

“What you tink mutiered 

Jeanne, 

“I only think that I see a of 

paper with some of Mr. Haverfield’s 

That's all.” 

deavored to hide the emotion 

ance even of his name caused her, 

“Han so he write to you 

my hown ouse. Ah! Esielle, 

yo know ow much ee ees to me.” 

Estells Holton at first was about Lo 

resent the manner of her ZIriend, but 

her good nature came to her relief and 

she inquired: “Why, what I 

do with this? 1 never saw paper 

before.” 

This aroused Jeanne, 

saw dis? Why, 

jes now. Yo ’'ave use | 

94 
now Mm 
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she en- 

the utter. 

hin 

Estelle, 

even 

have to 

that 

“You 

it hin 

for papiliote 
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for this purpose, but where she 
11d not tell. 

bered having torn some pieces of papel 

had ob- 

Ste 

tained the paper she cot 

i must have picked it ap from the man- 

{el 

knew she had 

from Haverfield, 

have been proud of it. 

w] tell you, Jeanne, 1 never read this 

before. 1 may have used this paper, 

but 1 did not know what was written 

or somewhere about the room. 

received a 

1f she had she would 

note never 

upon it.’ 

Sha tried to remain calm and coliec- 

ted. 

“It ees too much. Estelle! 

Yo ‘ave decelve me-—han such a fren’, 

You are my guess, han hi ham 

feeling’ —and 

Estelle! 

100, 

the nervous girl broke down. She ran 

room, and throwing berself on 

her bed gave way toa @ 

Neither young lady was at breakfast 

that morning. At poon, when the lit- 

tle New Orleans packet, Louisiana 

Belle, passed down the bayou she stop- 

ped at the Marcade pladtation and Miss 

Holton and her trunks were taken on 

board, 

The plighted friendship had been 

broken, aud although Jeanne, to keep 

up appearances, stood on the Jevee 

waving her handkerchief at ber depart. 

ing visitor, she felt in her innermost 

heart that hereafter there was to be no 

affection between them, 

Whilst the Louisiana Delle was puf- 

fing slong down the bayou bel ween the 

waving cane field {hat lined either side, 

to her 
ood of tears. 

there was not a word spoken in the | 

plantation house of the sudden depar- 

She her 

self had made some excuses to the rest 

| of the family, but all believed that there 

had been a rupture between the girls, 

At the dinper table St, 

He appeared 

surprised, but said nothing. After the 

cafe noir, excusing bimsell he strolled 

out to the front gallery, puffing his 

cigar. The ladies had not risen from 

the table when he entered hurriedly 

with a scrap of paper and asked who 

had found it. 

Jeanne recognized the piece al once. 

She said she believed Miss Holton had 

dropped it. St. Romes shook his head. 

Then be remembered he had left the 

note on the hall table after lighting a 

cigar with the envelope. 

+ What note?" sald Jeanne eagerly. 

“Why, iaverfield’s, of course. He's 

coming up Saturday for a hunt.” 

Jeanne sald nothing. She entered 

the room Miss Holton had occupied. 

On the bureau there was a piece of pa- 

per not unlike the ope she now held in 

her hand. She picked itup. Then she 

both out on the white marble 

top. Yea; it was the same hand writing 

{irregularities of each   

ewtavn 3 ion | 3 
from the extended hand, she smoothed | ,wayened the old frien: 

It was a torn piece of letter, | 

| which had been written ina large round | never puls her 

ingwithus isnot a 

She 

lomes had in- | 

quired for his sister’s friend, and was 

| told of her departare. 

Si ro nd - 

knew nothing of it after §—ouid it 
| be 50?" She leaned over il ena th 
| whole letter. It wes: & 
i New One 94% Boys, 1460 
| Dear 56, Homes: Bord, a 

¥Y our kind letter touch 
{ fection, To my dog and gun 

I fool that 1 an 

ins when bunting. It, 
sports 1 enjoy moet, and 

On Saturday next 

day Geet Ay 

Dain tri 
Seve so Lapiy 

bora ull othe 
will gil dent} 
vill ty yon 

Foner rou 

GRE Bev 

When they reached be rom 
| found her in almost an bstereal con- 
{ dition on her bed. The slution of the 
words on the papiliote 0! Mis 

{| showed the note Lo have heey 

| field’s acceptance of St. 
i tion Lo a hunt. 

What letters passed btiweey the two 

| girls after this discovery were never 

Whatever they were ov re- 

i 

Ley 

Holton 

1laver- 

ines’ inyil pe 

| Known, 

ip, and that 

, Haverfield 

Papiioles 

Ler sister-in- 

matronly looking lady, M: 
hair in 

night without thinking « 

law, Estelle Holman, 

Romes Marcade, and tls 
at the old plantation. 

be better than none, | 

much worse, 

at 
# 

+ 
xi I8, 

episode 

[alfa loat may 
a jatler 

————— 

OLLA POD) a 
ia 

% ¥ i 

Esceedingly Toot lgore 

An exceedils 

made in Bpain after 

up any kind of game 

liver 
y wlgt} 1 4 ¢loth, 

gave the blood, 

pieces i 

a teacupt 

put 0 a Klew pan 

ofl, with equal parts « 

add a little bacon, ga 

pepper, sweet herbs i 

carefully skimming 1 

before the time 10 sel 

giblets and liver. 

A delicious but dy 

born in Valencia is U 

or chicken an 

the ! 

ul of best oli 
f th Wi inv 

Wis ana waler, 

e. lt. pimento, 

id RIL sinner, 

Bi an TIN 

4d nee, 

2 ] 

ing can be lost which agver cximtad 

Our rice is werally #8 of 
many o 

os your 
r 

Ji 

ge in 

sof starch. 

vain mp 

comprenend 

5 

weibiiilies { 

%y that NICE NGS 

not be covered — 

when enclosed 

Otherwise the 

as it should be, each 

from Lhe other. 

This olla, « 

needs a fine fos 

wipe clean, but 

walter; put a wine-gh 

saucepan, beat it wel 

br fry, stir 

BpOGnH | a 

browned throw 

4 
i it about 

the 

pul 

especial 

it will be 

4 :8 fried” 

ATiNg 

nd contin 

ead, le 
wooden Ww brea 

1 
i fi il 3 

ta 

that it does not burn 

ter, stir the garlic 

the chicken: continue 

it fries; add a little 

stirring; whenever a 

is heard stir again. w 

well browned or 

cloves of 

tt 

ors vi garlic, 

¥ 
it Willi 

a 

i ad crack! of { 

% the chicke: 

hich will take 

8, stirring 

hopped oni 
red or 

at 

is 

ail gilde 

{from five to ten min - 

stantly, put in seven 

three or four 

chiles, and stir 

contents calch the § 
Le 
wi 

"me 18, 

Chis gr 
1s i 

en 

Ones ] 

ed: then add tomat 

ind parsiey at 

mi 

BU 

| ters & 

cupfuls o 

ald hot stock 

whole: let it boil or 

pie 

{ rice: 

OniV, Wish 

aside to simmer uni the rice become 

tender and done, 

The true process « i 

set or egg flip 1s des:ribed by 8 student 

of Oxford who inven Peal 

well the yolks of eight ez’s, with refin- 

ed pulverized sugar, and a graled t- 

meg. After well rubbing joaf sugar on 

the tind of a lem put thesugar, will 

a p.ece of cin the contents 

of a bottle of wine into 6 sBuce-nan, 

place 1t on the fire, laking itolf whe: 

it boils: then add a mingle glass of col 

white wine: put the liquor into @ 

| spouted jug, an 1 it gradaall 

| among the yolks of the eggs; all mu 

be kept well stirred while the liquid 5s 

pouring in if it ba: nol sweel enoufi, 

add more joal cughr, and, lastiy, pour 

the mixture as switly as possible [fom 

| one vessel into anoftier until § ywhis a 

fine froth. Observ that if the wire be 

poured boiling ho'8mong the egss Lhe 

| mixture will curdle | This posse! should 

be drank hot. 

A famous Frena dish called ous a 

| Aurore is a stimul@ to a fatigued appe- 

| tite. The eggs, aslany as yor please, 

| be boiled hard; raovethe shells, cut 

|each egg nn halve aul taks out the 

| yolks, beat these tia paste iu a mortar 

with salt, pepper SAVOry herbs and 

Viace sop 3 the mixture in 

egg, and lay Lhe 
dish, Arrange 

mal Ny 
a ne 

3 ted 

"iy 

0 

a and namo 

3 i 

pour ¥ 

fu 

| cream. 
each halved whik¥ 

| remainder in a bused 
the stuffed eggs #the top with some 

force-meat upper®t. Place the dish 

m a moderately 2 oven, and serve 

when the egas ay elicalely browned. 

One of the svecdSt things in the life 
ness of his of our Saviouris #® gent 

inary auxieties of 

dally hi whic ie allow to rel us Iv whic ; 

oo, Jad he pow ruffle him. If he 

told people to * ‘xd anxious for the 

morrow,” Re alsdl ed the injunction 

himself, ¥ “sufficient for the 

day is the 
burden is al 

      

 


